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Abstract: The five areas of health, interpersonal relations, the environment, language, and expression 
are identified as educational objectives in Japan’s kindergarten educational guidelines and nursery- 
school care guidelines. Health refers to the area of physical and mental health, interpersonal relations 
to the area of interaction with other people, the environment to the area related to interaction with the 
student’s immediate surroundings, language to the area related to language acquisition, and expression 
to the area related to sensitivity and expression. Rather than considering each of them individually, 
these should be achieved in an integrated manner through practical experiences based on everyday 
living. It is thought that utilizing aspects of these five areas mastered in early childhood education at the 
start of elementary-school education would lead to growth in children’s talents and abilities.
Accordingly, this paper focuses on dramatic music. This refers to music accompanying a narrative, 
either preexisting or original. Drama includes numerous elements strongly related to children’s lives, in 
the forms of music, language, and play, and attaching music to various scenes is highly useful in 
learning about musical expressive abilities in an integrated way. Scene music, an important part of 
such music, is essential to depicting dramatic scenes. While one method would be that of proceeding 
smoothly through a drama using existing CDs and other music sources, it is thought that proceeding 
with a drama while observing children’s activities using original scene music played on the piano 
would make it possible to express fully the effects of various scenes in a drama.
This paper discusses an attempt to teach students highly sensitive musical expressive abilities in the 
area of expression, included among these five areas, by approaching musical expression from the 
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グリム：Jacob Ludwig Karl Grimm, 1785–1863，独










































































































ラス学生約 50名を教員 3人により，音楽表現実践とピアノ個人指導を行う授業展開である。50名を 4グループに
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